CORRIGENDUM/ADDENDUM

Date: 21.10.2014

TENDER NO: AIIMS PATNA/Pat/Tender/Pharmacology/Lab/2014 Dated: 17/10/2014

Following corrigendum is issued after pre-bid meeting for the tender for setting up laboratory for department of pharmacology AIIMS Patna.

1. The DATE & TIME FOR SUBMISSION OF TENDER DOCUMENT is being extended from 17.10.2014 to 07.11.2014 up to 12.00 hrs. To 17.10.2014 to 14.11.2014 up to 15.00 hrs.

2. In terms & conditions of the contract S. No. 20 Delivery Period:
   - Delivery period for the supply of lab furniture will be three weeks from the date of receipt of supply order. should be read as Delivery Period:
   - Delivery period for the supply of lab furniture will be six weeks from the date of receipt of supply order.

3. In terms & conditions of the contract S. No. 22.2 The performance Bank Guarantee submitted should be valid for 3.5 years (42 months) should be read as The performance Bank Guarantee submitted should be valid for 36 month + 60 days.

4. The following changes are applicable for S. No. 1,2,3,4,5,6,7 in schedule of requirement annexure "2"

   B. C-frame: For this: Hollow rectangular metal sections capable of bearing minimum weight of 450kg/sqm. (The certificate of load test of mentioned weight should be attached) in 2.5mm thick. EDD CRCA 'C Frame work with 50mm width x 50mm height & epoxy powder coated with self-adjusting levelers. (No tubular construction) (4Nos. Per table) with back bottom skirting.

   Read this: C Frame construction & epoxy powder coated with self adjusting levelers. (or similar as per detailed technical specifications) (2Nos. Per table) with back bottom skirting, and other structural components

   For this: C-Type Slideable type Under Bench Cabinet Approx: Size: 500-600mmL x 500-600mmD x Approx: 600-700mmH, Having One door, One drawer & One Adjustable/Removable Shelf with positive locking & post formed rounded side edges with aluminium PDC handles min. 320mm. Length epoxy coated....2Nos.

   Read this: C-Type Slideable type Under Bench Cabinet Approx: Size: 500-600mmL x 500mmD-600mmD x Approx: 530mmH, Having One door, One drawer & One Adjustable/Removable Shelf with positive locking & post formed rounded side edges with aluminium PDC/ Stain steel handles min. 320mm. Length epoxy coated....2Nos.

C. Electrical Service panels SLIDEABLE should be replaced with Electrical Service panels slideable/adjustable

5. In annexure "2" S.No. 3 & 4, island benches with rack (shelf), subsection
In annexure "2" S.No.5 bench without rack (shelf) subsection c-frame: electrical/gas service panel size:200mmH X 150mmW X respective table length... **4 No. should be replaced with** electrical/gas service panel size:200mmH X 150mmW X respective table length... **1 No** In annexure "2" S.No. 6:

D. In ANNEXURE "3" DETAILED TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS: section 1.3 (b):
For this: Bidder shall attach the third party test certificates of the furniture systems as per SEFA 8-M duly certified by SEFA approved third party independent certifier within the **last one year** as per latest guidelines of SEFA - 8M.
Read this: Bidder shall attach the third party test certificates of the furniture systems as per SEFA 8-M duly certified by SEFA approved third party independent certifier within the **last three years** as per latest guidelines of SEFA - 8M.

E. In ANNEXURE "3" DETAILED TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS: section 1.4 (c):
For this: The above said mock-up Samples should meet **Steel Paint System Finish and Performance Specifications** Standards of SEFA-8M.
Read this: The above said mock-up Samples should meet **Epoxy polyester powder coating finish and Performance Specifications** Standards of SEFA-8M.

F. In ANNEXURE "3" DETAILED TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS: section 1.9 **Steel Paint System Finish** should be read as **Epoxy polyester powder coating finish**.

G. In ANNEXURE "3" DETAILED TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS: section 1.7, Legs:
For this: Shall be One piece 'C' Frame construction only, deep drawn moulded in min. 2.5 mm thick in EDD CRCA frame work with approx. 50mm width by approx. 50 mm Ht and epoxy Powder coated with heavy duty self-adjusting levellers. **(No tubular construction of legs made from welded pipes or tubes shall be allowed).**
Read this: Shall be One piece "C" Frame construction, deep drawn moulded in min. 2.5 mm thick in Gl steel sheet frame work with 50mm width by 50 mm Ht and epoxy powder coated with heavy duty self adjusting levellers

OR

Alternatively be 60mmx 40mm / 50mm x 50mm / OR any other suitable Tubular section of Minimum 2400 mm2 cross sectional area. Any Section for the Legs below 2.5mm Thickness shall not be acceptable.

H. In ANNEXURE "3" DETAILED TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS: section 1.7 cabinets: Drawer and Door Pulls- shall be of Aluminium pressure die cast (PDC) handles on minimum 330 mm length which shall be Epoxy powder coated. No Plastic, Stainless Steel, Aluminium extruded handles shall be used by Bidder. **Should be read as** Drawer and Door Pulls- shall be of Aluminium pressure die cast (PDC)/ SS handles only on minimum 330 mm length which shall be Epoxy powder coated.

I. In ANNEXURE "3" DETAILED TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS: section 1.4 submittals, subsection-B mockup sample:
Sample no 3. Should be submitted as mockup sample.

**ADDENDUM**

1. In case of mismatch between BOQ and drawing BOQ will supersede.